In this paper, we focus on efficiently achieving Proportional Delay Differentiation (PDD), an instance of the Proportional Differentiation Model (PDM) first proposed under the DiffServ framework [3]. Waiting Time Priority (WTF' ) has been found to be a suitable algorithm to achieve PDD. Using WTP [4] as a reference, we show that our proposed Scaled Time Priority (STP) algorithm is able to provide near proportional delay at a complexity of O(1). which is lower than the O ( N ) complexity of WTP, where N is the number of service classes in the system. Simulation results also show that STP is able to emulate the performance of WTP.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet is slowly uansitioning from a best-effort service model, where all transmissions are considercd equal and no delively guarantees are made, to one that can provide predictable and different service levels for specific qwlity of service (QoS) requirements. T*.o paradigms have been proposed to achieve this, they are Integrated Services (IntServ) [ I] and Differentiated Services (DiffServ) [?.I.
The IniServ approach achieves end-twend services guarantees through per-flow resource reservations. Although much research effort has been put into this approach, its acceptance by network providen and router vendors has been quite limited mainly due to scalability issues. Maintaining and processing per-flow state for gigabit and terabit links. with millions of simultaneously active flows is extremely difficult from an implemenration point of view.
While IntServ focuses on individual packet flows, DiffServ foc u e s on traffic aggregates and is therefore, a more scalable architecture. DiffServ requires no per-flow admission control or signalling, and routers do not maintain any per-flow state. Routers only need to implement a suite of priority-like scheduling and buffering mechanisms, and apply them based on the fields specified in the packet headers.
There are several ways to provide differentiated services. One of the more popular framework is the Proportional Differentiation Model (PDM) [3] proposed by Dovrolis, which is able to provide consistent differentiation among classes independent of the class load distribution and allows network operators to adjust the quality spacing between classes based on selected criteria. Under the PDM framework, he proposed scheduling algorithms for achieving 0-7803-7533-5/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE.
propoltional delay-based differentiation (PDD) and packet drop ping algorithms for achieving pmpoltional loss-based differentiation (PLD).
An efficient means of achieving PDD is the focus of our study in this paper. Specifically, the PDD model requires that the average class queueing delay of depaned (non-dropped) packets di are spaced as where the parameters 6, are the Delay Differentiation Parameters (DDPs), and they are ordered so that higher classes Drovide lower delays, i.e.. 6 , > 62 > . . . > 6~ > 0.
In [4], Dovrolisfoundthe WaitingTime Priority(WTP) scheme to be a suitable scheduling algorithm to achieve PDD. In the WTP algorithm, the service priority of a packet in queue i at time t is given by p i ( t ) = wi(t)si, where wi(t) is the waiting time of the packet at time t and si is the weight of the delay class. The complexity of WTP scheduler is O ( N ) , where N is the number of service classes in the system because the priority for evev backlogged class has to be calculated each time a new packet reaches its head-of-queue.
The main conhibution of this paper is our proposed Scaled Time Priority (STP), which is an efficient approximation to WTP. In particular, STP is able to provide near proportional delay at a complexity of O( l), which is lower than the O ( N ) complexity of WTP. Another important conhibution of this paper is the derivations of the workload that must be transmitted before an arbitrary packet for WTP and STP schedulers, where workload is defined as the transmission time of all &c in the scheduler. This form of derivation has been performed in the past for some scheduling algorithms to determine their schedulability conditions [5], [6] . In this paper, these derived terms are used to establish that STP is a good approximation to WTP, The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe WTP and derived the workload transmitted before m arbitrary tagged packet using the WTP scheduler. In Section 3, we present our proposed STP algorithm and derived the workload transmitted before an arbitrary tagged packet using a STP scheduler. before doing a reconciliation between WTP and STP. In Section 4, we evaluate the algorithms using simulations. Finally, we conclude in Section 5.
WAITING TIME PRIORITY

Algorithm
The Waiting Time Priority (WTP) algorithm was first studied by L. Meinrock in 1964 [7] , with the name Time Dependent Priorities (TDP). It was later used by Dovrolis as an effective means to achieve the proportional delay differentiation model. WTP is a priority scheduler in which the priority of a packet increases proportionally with its waiting-time. The algorithm for WTP can be defined as:
(1) All packets on arrival at the K-heduler is timeswmped with an arrival tag equal to its arrival time.
(2) Whenever a packet reaches its head-of-queue, the priority for every backlogged queue i at time t has to be computed as
where w,(t) is the waiting-time of the packet at time t and si is the Scheduler Differentiation Parameter (SDP) that determines the rate with which the priority of the packets of a ceitain class increases with time. Without loss of generality, we assume that a tagged packet from session 3 in class C, arrives to a WTP scheduler at time t, and starts to depart from the scheduler at time t, + bP. Defining t, + as an arbitrary time between t, and t, + 6,,, where the tagged packet is in the queue of class C,. We will derive an expression W/*.'P(~, + rP), which represents the total transmission time of aU.traffic in the scheduler at time t, + rP that must be transmitted before the tagged packet can depart.
Let us consider an arbiira.ry class C, and determine the time intervals for which packet arrivals from sessions j E C, have higher priority than the tagged packet. We sfart by fist assuming that the transmission of a packet can be preempted at any time by a packet arrival with higher precedence. Two cases have to be considered sessions from the same class as the tagged packet (q = p) and sessions of different priority classes from tagged packet (4 # P).
(a) q = p: Since all packets from class C, are transmitted in Firs-In-First-Out (FIFO) order, all packets from sessions in C, that arrive in the time interval [O, t p ] will be transmitted before the tagged packet.
(h) q # p: For a different priority class C , with y # p . the packets transmitted before the tagged packet are those that satisfy the following condition:
where is the amount of time spent by an arbitrary packet in the queue of class C,.
Note that the time the tagged packet staffs to depart from the scheduler t , + S,, i s also the last time tag computations and comparisons are made involving the tagged packet. Therefore, we have
Consequently, all packets from sessions in C, that arrive in the
,,] will be transmitted before the tagged packet.
Note also that for higher (lower) priority class C, with p > p (q < p) and se > s, , (sq i sp), the resulting time interval is greater (smaller) than [0, tp], the corresponding time interval for C,,. In addition. q = p implies that sq = sp. Therefore, the time interval [O,t, + (1 -2)6,] is the general form for both cases of q = p a n d q # P.
The interval shown above describe the traffic transmitted hefore the tagged packet, but these intervals assume that the transmission of a packet can be interrupted and preempted. In panicular, consider a scenario where at some time prior to the arrival of the tagged packet at timet,, there are no packets in the scheduler with arrival times included in the intervals described above. Since the WTP scheduler is work-conserving, some packets which are not included in the intervals described above may be transmitted before the tagged packet. We next account for such a non-preemption in order to accurately quantify the traffic to be transmitted before the tagged packet.
We define t, -ip to be the last time before t, that the WTP scheduler does not contain packets that are to he transmitted before the tagged packet. Note that such a time is guaranteed to exist since the scheduler is assumed to be empty at time 0. If we use &(t) to denote the hacklog in the WTP scheduler from session i E C at timet, then we can write ip directly from the intervals above as foUaws:
Note that we need to consider the min{t, -z, tp + (1 -3 6 p } for packets from sessions in priority classes greater than p becake
) & is smaller than t,.
By definition of time t, -ip, the traffic transmined by the WTP scheduler during the interval [tp -in, t, + SP] is limited to packets with arrival times during the intervals specified above and the remaining transmission time of some other packet in transmission at timet, -ip, which we denote by R(tp -ip).
Finally, we are able to Write an expression for Wps'p (tp +rp), which is given as follows:
The first term on the right hand side of equation (6) 
R(tp -i n )
-(in + rp)
SCALED TIME PRIORITY
In this section, we introduce the Scaled Time Priority (STP) scheduler and derive the workload hansmined before an arbitrary packet for this scheme. The expression derived above for the WTP algorithm will then be compared with that of STP, so that an evaluation of the two schemes can be made. The intuition behind STP and a discussion on its implementation complexity will also be provided.
Algorithm
The proposed Sealed Time Priority (STP) algorithm can be described as follows: (I) All packets on arrival at the scheduler is timestamped with an arrival tag equal to its arrival time.
(2) A packet on reaching its head-ofqueue i at time t has its priority computed as:
where w;(t) is the waiting-time of the packet at time t , s, is the Scheduler Differentiation Parameter (SDP) that determines the rate with which the priority of the packets of a certain class increases with time, T and W a r e two parameters used to scale the waitingtime of the packet and time the packet reaches its head-of-queue respectively. It will be shown later in Section 4.3 that by fixing T = 1 sec, we can choose CV to satisfy the condition: (4) Timer of the scheduler resets t = 0 at the end of each busy period so that p,(t) will not gradually tend to zero as t keeps increasing.
From the above description, it is clear that the computation complexity of STP is O(1) because we only need to calculate the priority for the queue where a new packet reaches its head-ofqueue.
Workload that must he lkansmitted before an Arbitrary Packet for Sealed Time Priority Scheduler
We follow all the assumptions laid down in the Section 2.2 and add an exha assumption that the tagged packet from session j in class C , reaches its corresponding head-of-queue at time t , + h,,
where h, is a non-zero value. Following the same approach as that described in Section 2.2, we first assume that the transmission of a packet can be preempted at any time by a packet arrival with higher precedence. Once again, we consider the two cases under STP: sessions from the same class as the tagged packet (q = p ) and sessions of different priority classes from tagged packet (q # p). We next account for the earlier assumption that the transmission of a packet can be interrupted and preempted, in order to accurately quantify the traffic to be transmined before the tagged packet. Again defining t, -ip to be the last time before t , that the STP scheduler does not contain packets that are to be transmitted before the Note that the value of s are chosen by network operators and do not change often.
In the Section 4, a specific implementation making use of equation (14) is shown. Simulations are then used to show that STP is a gwd emulation of WTP.
Implementation Complexity
The scheduling complexity of an algorithm consists of 2 key components:
(I) the complexity involved in computing the priority tags and (2) the complexity involved in identifying the highest priority headof-queue packet to service. For WTP, the tag computation component has a complexity of O ( N ) because the priority for every backlogged class has to be calculated each time a new packet reaches its head-ofqueue. Identifying the highest priority head-ofqueue packet to schedule requires N -1 comparisons because all N priority tags have different values after each round of tag computations. Therefore, the overall complexity of W P is O ( N ) .
For STP, the tag computation component has a complexity of 0(1), which is a reduction in complexity when compared with WTP. Identifying the highestpriority head-of-queue packet to schedule can be implemented using a sorted priority queue, which translate to a complexity of O(1ogziV). lfrhe number of service classes is small, then parallel hardware comparators can be used to identify the highest priority head-of-queue packet in the sorted priority queue, effectively reducing the complexity of this component IO O(1). Alternatively, an approximate sorted priority queue can be implemented to reduce the complexity to 0(1) [61.
The advantage of STP over WTP is most significant and apparent in a high-speed system with many service classes. In this section. we use simulations to evaluate how closely STP emulates WTP from a single node perspective. We first investigate the effects of different link utilization by a g m a t e load and of different class load disuibutions on the long term average delay differentiation. We then examine the performance of Wl? and STP in short timescales.
The simulation scenario is a WTP/STP scheduler that is loaded with @&c from P = 4 sources. In all cases, packet inter-arrivals follow an infinite-variance Pareto disuibution with a shape parameter a = 1.9. The packet length dismbution is the same for all classes, where 50% of the packets are 40 bytes, 35% are 550 bytes. and 15% are 1500 bytes, giving a good representative of the majority of the packets seen in the Internet [9] . The class load dsuibution in most cases is set to: Class I:40%. Class 230%. Class 3:20%, Class 410%. difference from this will be specified otherwise. The bandwidth of the network links is 51.84 Mbps. Due to space constraint, we will only show the simulation results for SDPs choscna?si/s;-l = 2 . T o m i n i m i~e c~=~c %~~( l -~) , TSP we set (1) W = 3.75 sec and T = 1.0 sec for SDPs chosen as % / S I -, = 2. Figure 2 shows the ratio of the average delays between successive classes in moderate and heavy load conditions. Each point in these figures is resulted from avenging over ten simulation run with different seeds, cach run being 100 sec. The SDPs were chosen as = 2. From the result% STP is better than WTP at pmvtdmg a consistent proportional delay differentiation between successive classes for link utilization less than 90%. However, WTP becomes slightly superior when link utilization exceeds 90% Figure 3 shows the ratio of the average delays between successive classes in seven different load disuibution cases. The simulation methodology follows that of the previous section. The link utilization is 99% in all cases. The results show that both WTP and STP schedulers are able to provide the specific delay differentiation ratio in a vely precise manner, independent of the class load disuibution.
I . Link Urilirmion by Aggregate h a d
Class Load Distribution
Shorr limescale Behavior
The previous two experiments are based on measurements of longterm averaging delays. In this experiment, we will investigate whether W a n d STP schedulen can provide short timescale pmpartional delay differentiation. The measvremenu of the ratio of avenge delaysktween successive classes are made in consecutive time-intervals of IengIh 7, where r is the monitoring timescale. The four T values used in this experiment are 100. 1000. 10000 and 100000 p e e . At the end of the simulation run, we compute for each time interval the ratios of average delays between successive classes. before averaging these ratios aver all pairs of classes to get a single measure R. When one or more classes are not active in a certain time inteNd, we n o m l i r e the ratios of avenge delays of the active classes in ordrr to compute R. 25%. 50%. 75% and 95%. The SDPs used are si/sC-l = 2 and the link utilization is 90%. From the results, both schedulm are able to provide proportional delay differentiation in the m g e of 25% and 75%. even for the smallest monitoring timescale. As the monitoring time-interval increases, the pformance also improves. 
Multiple Nodes
In this experiment. the focus is on the end-to-end performance of the packet flows. The issue here is whether local class-based relative differentiation can lead to consistent end-to-end Row-based relative diflerentiation. Figure 5 shows the network topology, which 1s a typical multiple congested nodes network configuration. The number of nodes varies from I to 5. The input traffic at the first node is generated by P = 4 sources and traverses all nodes in the network configuration. The traffic characteristics and class load distribution is the same as that of the previous experiments. At each node, we have also included cross-traffic that are generated from C = 4 sources. Their traffc characteristics and class load distribution follows that of the input traffic sources. The SDPs are s,/s,--l = 2. The link utilization is 90% with the aggregate cross-uaffic load taking up iO% of the tofal uaflic at each link.
The bandwidth of the network links is 51.85 Mbps. In order to examine the effectiveness of the relative delay differentiation, we ignore propagation and transmission delays, whch are common IO all packets and focus on queueing delays. Figure 6 shows the ratio of the average delays between successive classes in multiple congested nodes network configuration.
Once again the performance of STP and WTP are comparable. It is interesting to observe that as the number of nodes that the input traffic uaverse increases, the deviations from the SDP ratio reduces for both STP and WTP.
In summary. we conclude that the STP is an excellent approximation of WTP because their performance are comparable under all circumstances. to class load variations. Therefore, compared with other proposed algorithms for achieving PDD, our proposed STP algorithm not only efficiently approximates the performance of WTP, but also allows PDD to be implemented onto other networks with more service classes than DiffServ, due to its low complexity. 
